Parrot Heads Minutes August 21, 2018
Dory enthusiastically called the meeting to order .
We had three birthdays—Donna, Dan and Spiderovski.
We have a new member—Suzanne Brookshire.
Dory approved the minutes.
Booty Master Rob presented us on some startling facts—we are rich! Our club has
a total of 16,239.25, but will soon actually have 21,00 in the bank! That’s a lot of
cash! We spent some on Diamond Rio and 5,000 on school scholarships, but we
gained cash like a baby elephant gains weight.
We have 7,451 in the project fund and 5,550 in the River Diversion fund and we
made a bunch at the Diamond Rio concert, like around 2,266. So we are flush.
Brett Spidie Sperl is going to take all our money to Black hawk to make even more.
Not.
Executive Crew Meeting
The Chamber needed helped our help and we gave it to them—but we also made
sure some money was donated to the Fair. Capitan Rob apologized to the Fair
Committee because of some of the turmoil revolving around the Diamond Rio event.
All is good. Everyone is happy. Huzzah. We need to remember that teaming with
the chamber helps us with insurance, etc.
Members report—we have 88 members.
Dory sent around the points list.
Brett Sperl read a poem commemorating the birth of the club written by Northern
Pike. there wasn’t a dry eye in the house.
Speaking of the club’s inception, we are celebrating our ten year anniversary. Rob
showed us some anniversary shirts that club members will be able to purchase for
35.00. They are attractive and will probably be in great demand.
Diamond Rio was a smashing success. We sold tons of beeer in kahoots with the
Chamber, and the vodka lemonade drinks were a hit. We sold all but two cases of
beer, and said beer will travel to Lua on the Lake.
Luau on the lake. is this Saturday. Princess Dory suggests hats, sunscreen and a
parking permit. Boat rides begin at 10:00 and Korn Hole will follow at 1:00. This is
a pot luck event, so bring some cides. Dinner will be around 3:00. Dancers are
needed. Brett would do the hula, but he can’t due to ancient Achilles injuries. No

glass, no dogs. The party will rage on in the evening at the campground, where all
vets get to camp free, by the way.
Fall Highway Clean-up and BB
Oct. 7. Meet at the junction of 314 and Irish Canyon at 10:00. Some people may
want to camp.
Fall River Clean-up will take place a week later on the 13th. It will begin where it
always does next to the golf course at 10:00. Rafter Rob will chair the event.
Elections are coming our way in October. We need a Booty Master, a Historian, and
three members at large. Brett will head up the election committee with help from
newbie Suzanne Brookshire.
Phlower pots will be retrieved at the end of September. this is a great project
headed up by Face Down Glen Canyon Brown.
Good of the Phlock.
Danny produced great vodka lemonade.
Cindy and Orlando Morrishevsky attended the Save Our Public Lands protest in
Steamboat.
Lots of PH members helped at the fair.
Peak flow winners were announced. Glen, Krista, and Lynn were the weiners.
Okay—Over and Out! Respectfully submitted by Orlando Frangipani. Disclaimer:
Orlando did not proofread any of the above.

